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Library

moves up

rankings

I N.C. State libraries move up 59
positions from six years ago.

Burtr'i'is S'rxifr Remai'
The Association of ResearchLibraries (ARL). a prestigiousorganization oftop North Americanresearch libraries. has ranked theN.C. State Libraries 42nd amongthe HO ARL academic membersfor 1996-97. an unprecedentedjump of 59 positions in six years.in l990~9l. N.C. State rankedl0lst among 107 members. NCSULibraries’ 1995-96 standing was56th among 109 ARL members.The change reflects criticalimprovements in the NCSULibraries --« especially in improvedaccess to information. services andcollections 7— that have occurred asa result of increased financialresources.“To make such a dramatic jumpso quickly M 59 positions in six

years is unprecedented in thehistory of the Association ofResearch Libraries." said ARLexecutive director Duane Webster."It is very difficult for a library tomake that kind of change withoutmassive infusion of resources.“Vice Provost and Director ofLibraries Susan Nutter said. “Thelibrary has been able to achieve thistransformation only because of theunwavering support of thefarsighted university administrationled by Chancellor Larry Monteith.of vocal faculty and students and ofthe Friends of the Library board.These advocates agitated for libraryfunding during a time when thetight economy was forcing mostother libraries to cut back."Nutter indicated that a keycomponent in helping improve thelibraries was action by the N.C.State University Board of Trusteesto allocate half of the recent tuitionincrease funds to the library.Changes instituted since Monteithlaunched the “Quest for the Top50." a drive to move the Librariesto a more appropriate position inthe aSsociation‘s rankings. includeeasier access to and faster deliveryof a much—expanded resource base.The NCSU Libraries added morethan 45,000 books and 900 journalsand electronic databases in I99697, while other libraries nationwidewere canceling subscriptions andpurchases because of rising costs.Its policy of remaining open 24hours a day including all nightreference and circulation serviceis unparalleled among academiclibraries. In addition, the innovativeand popular TRIPSaver serviceobtains books and journal articlesfront nearby libraries and deliversthem directly to the requester‘scampus address within ‘18 hours.The NCSU Libraries has launcheda Learning and Research Center forthe Digital Age to assist faculty andstudents in finding the best ways touse the new tools of the digitalinformation environment to
set menu". I’ .tzt- i D
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Ttagger,Staff Witter
The new chancellor. Marye Anne Fox. has a lot ofnames to remember.Nearly a year ago. Larry Monteith announced that hewould resign his position as chancellor of N.C. State.After a careful search. the University of North CarolinaGeneral Administration approved Marye Anne Fox as hisreplacement. Monday was her first official day at work.Fox, who received her doctorate in chemistry fromDartmouth College. came to NCSU from the Universityof Texas at Austin. where she served as vice president forresearch. She has received numerous awards. both in and- out of her field. and is a member of the National Academyof Sciences.Monday. however. none of that was important as shetoured the NCSU campus on her first official day of work.“It's a terrific place one where we're going to buildcommunity. foster business." said Fox.in a day-long tour that took her around much of theNCSU campus. Fox introduced herself to many of hercoworkers. several students and the freshmen footballplayers.After a busy morning of work with her new staff. Foxvisited the College of Humanities and Social Sciences.After meeting the heads of the departments and learningabout the college, she visited the Caldwell Hall lounge.“This is a wonderful. wonderful facility," she said. “It’sa beautiful. comfortable building."As she continued through the hall. many of the kingpinsof the College of Humanities and Social Sciences werepresent to greet her. Everything went as plannedexcept for a faulty Caldwell elevator that attempted tocmsh her.Continuing her trip. Fox left to visit StudentGovemment. where she reaffimied her dedication to thestudents of NCSU.“Since students are the reason that we are here.education is very important. We work for the students."

See FOX, Page 4 ’

Pfiesteria strikes again

I A new battery of tests confirms
Pfiesteria toxins are responsible for
House liver fish liill.

Bl'llt‘l‘lN S'I‘AFf‘ Rt:t’()RT
A battery of tests conducted byscientists at N.C. State has confirmedthat the toxic marine organismPfiesteria piscicida is responsible forthe current. seven—mile—long fish killoccuring in the lower Neuse Riverestuary.About 500.000 fish. many of themAtlantic menhaden. are estimated tohave been killed so far. says Dr.JoAnn Burkholder. professor ofaquatic botany and marine sciencesat NCSU. The kill stretches fromFlanner‘s Creek to Slocum Creek onthe south shore of the Neuse.downriver from New Bern insouthern Craven County.Burkholder and her staff havecollected more than 100 watersamples from the affected area.“The kill began July 26, and wepredict it will increase over thecoming week to two weeks unlessthere is a major storm or windactivity to discourage and dispersePfiesteria." she said. “Through useof our DNA probe. we have verifiedthat there is an active population ofPfiesteria swarming in the water atpotentially lethal densities to fish."
Pfiesteria is lethal to fish atconcentrations of more than 300toxic zoospores per millileter. orabout 500 singlecelled Pfiesteria

per every 20 drops of water. Cellcounts frotn the current fish kill havemeasured as high as 1,500 toxiczoospores per milliliter.
Dead and dying fish in the kill[one exhibit the telltale open.bleeding sores that are a calling cardof Pfiesteria. l‘be sores measurefrom a quarter inch in diameter tomore than an inch. Based on round~the-clock tests on the river. NCSUresearchers have documented a sharpincrease in the number of fish in thekill zone with bleeding sores. OnJuly 27. 24 percent of all fish in theaffected fish area had sores; on July31. 70 percent of all fish did.
“We have begun toxic bioassays -.additional tests . with laboratoryfish or verify our findings from theseinitial tests. and should have resultsof those test within a week."Burkholder said. "At this point. wecan state with confidence that all ofthe evidence supports the presenceof an ongoing toxic Pfiesteriaoutbreak as the cause of the fishdeaths and bleeding sores."
In making their assessment.researchers at NCSU‘s AquaticBotany Laboratory were careful torule out other possible causes thathave been suggested for the kill.“There is no evidence whatsoeverthat would support the presence ofcertain harmful bacteria. such asVibrio, or to support the assertionthat low dissolved oxygen played arole." Burkholder said.To rule out. in particular. thepossibility of lo“ dissolved oxygen

being to blame. the researchers havetaken day-through—night measure-ments of dissolved oxygen at more
than 25 locations in and around the
kill zone. Their date shows oxygensaturation rates of 90 percent to 100
percent in the upper two-thirds of
the water-column at some stationsand throughout the water columns atmost stations. These levels are wellabove the oxygen levels needed to
support good fish health. Burkholdersaid. ”We're only seeing a 3 percentreduction during the night ofdaytime dissolved oxygen levelsthroughout the kill zone. And there
is no evidence for ‘sloshing' —which occurs when water with low
dissolved oxygen rises to the surface
and traps the fish. If anything."Burkholder said," the storm thatoccured last week was accompaniedby high wind action that addeddissolved oxygen to both the surfaceand bottom water."
NCSU researchers are workingclosely with the N.C. Department ofEnvironment and Natural Resourcesand the N.C. Department of Healthand Human Services to track the killand provide daily updates onPfiesteria activity in this kill.
In previous fish kills caused byPfiesteria. the public sometimes has

been advised to avoid affected areas.“Fish kills are. by definition. nothealthy places to be. it's onlycommon sense to stay away."Burkholder said.
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Summer festivals limited

I ll summer event has gone the tray
of the big lizards. and nothing has
come to take its place.

.\l\i'i licii ll l\Asst Feature honor
.\s the summer wmds down andthe scents of classes linger just oy erour heads. some of us may be goinginto overdrive to make the most ofwhat summenimc is left to us. Tripsto the beach. Ice cream. Cookouts.Strolls in the park. Lots of timewith friends. Outdoor concerts andmusic festivals.
But this past summer. somethingwas missing as far as summermusic shows are concerned. Maybeyou didn't notice. or maybe youfound yourself asking what hashappened to the “altemative” (takenote of the quotes) music festival.()r you are asking yourself wherethe artists on the rise are. signed or

F

independent. who wish to traveltogether and play for the sake ofgetting their names out. for givingfans their due and. god forbid. playfor the sake of playing.Have these artists bought into theAmericana system they once usedto alienate themselves from and ptitcompetition over collaboration'.’ Arcbands refusmg to group themselvesinto such arrays. or is it a lack oforganizers who have the will.power and capacity to visualizesuch an event and see it tlirougli‘,’With the end of the notoriousl.ollapa|ooza tour announced earlierthis spring. many of us felt rathercertain that something would stickits proud foot out and step up tomeet the challenge of filling thisvacancy.
So far. nothing has come.
Sure. there are still options. someargue. The H.O.R.D.E. festival isstill going strong. But how manytimes can you listen to air whine its

These glrls enjoy a warm summer day lying out.

“I in "16""

way ihrougli a harmonica of thelarge lunged abdomen of JohnPopper“ The festival lineup haschanged as far as other artists go.btit the show still remains (true toits mission) a place for blues—orientcd bands to call home. Lastyear saw Soul Coughing and Toadthe Wet Sprocket added to diversifythe show's reach. and this year theyhave added Barenaked Ladies forthe same reason. But it just doesn'tseem like enough.
Another festival travelling thecountry this summer is the“Smokin‘ Grooves" tour. Featuringgiants of the rap scene. PublicEnemy and Cypress Hill. thisfestival also includes names likeWyclef Jean and Busta Rhymes. Allin all. this is a wonderful way forthose artists and fans to connect. butstill. this does nothing to fill theemptiness of an entirely differentgenre.
Folk music fans have the Newport

Folk Festival to look toward withanticipation, as this year Joan Baezaiid Lyle Lovett will surely drawlarge crowds.
Metal fans iii the area had theirmilk and cookies this past Saturdayas they saw the grandfather of theirgenre. Ozzy Osbourne. Alongsidehim were Megadeath, CoalChamber, Sevendust. Tool andMotorhead.
Blues. rap/R&B. folk and metalseem to be more on the ball than“alternative" artists are. Perhapsthis is due to success; perhaps it isdue to the quick diversification ofthe genre itself into sub—genres andsub—sub—genres.
Still. the live music should not gogentle into that good night.
Perry Farrell once shared a newvision. after some screamed that hisgolden brainchild. the Lollapaloozafestival, was ‘raped‘ in classic
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NCSU engineers build a winning race car

l NJ). State students' mini-Balia car
places in national competition.

Iii ll.l ‘l‘l\ Si‘\ii Ri l’t iii'i‘
A mini-Baha racing car designedand built by engineering students atN.(‘. State has placed among thetop five in a national competitionthis summer sponsored by theSociety of Automotive Engineers(SAIZ).The NCSU team‘s car took firstplace for aesthetics. first place forbraking. second place for bestoverall velticlc performance andfinished a respectable 25th in agrueling Bajaestylc endurance race.More than 90 student teamscompeted at the event. held inMilwaukee. Wis.

”Our car held together very wellduring the endurance race." saysJulian Lamb of Apex. a senior inmechanical engineering and a co-leader of the NCSU team. “Many ofthe cars that started the race didn‘tfinish. We were knocked out forabout 30 minutes following a crashbut were able to make repairs andgo back in and finish the race.”
Cars entered in the SAE eventwere judged in l3 categories:acceleration. maneuverability.originality. safety and structuralintegrity. top speed. braking. rideand handling. tractor pull. hillclimb. aesthetics. ergonomics.overall performance and manu»facturability.
The endurance race was run intwo heats. each lasting from two to

three hours.
Students on NCSU'S team oftendevoted as much as 20 hours aweek to the project in addition toattending claws and doinghomework. says the team's facultyadviser Dr. liric Klang. associateprofessor of mechanical andaerospace engineering. “Thestudents have done a great job withthe project. They come to me withproblems sometimes. but for themost part they have designed andbuilt this inini~Baha vehiclethemselves. based on what theyhave learned in the classroom andthrough trial and error."
Despite the long hours and hardwork. team membership has itsbenefits. says Lamb. Working onthe team gives students an edge in

the job market after graduation. hebelieves. because the automotiveindustry likes to recruit employeeswho already have experienceworking on team design.
The team receives some universityand departmental funding but mustraise money on its own to supportthe bulk of the project. “Themarketing and fundraising aspect isa great challenge...and I believe is askill that will serve me well when Igraduate and find a job." says teammember Jeremy Weitzel of Raleigh.a junior in mechanical engineering.
In addition to funding from SAEand the NCSU department ofmechanical and aerospaceengineering. the mini-Baha team
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Technobabble

I Cookies and Java: a tasty snack.
or a security issue?
TintiHNt )lt.\itltlr.la@ \IIMN’RIM i.( ii.\lH Staff Geek n absentra
A lot of news recently has beendevoted to security and thelnternet. much of it bad news.Holes have been discovered inWindows and 98. OutlookExpress. Internet Explorer.Microsoft Office and many others.And those are just the Microsoftproducts a hacker group. the Cultof the Dead Cow (don't ask). haseven gone so far as to release to thepublic a program called BackOrifice. that takes advantage ofMicrosoft's "Swiss-cheese approachto security.“ For more information.check out www.cultdcadcowcom.Every day. it seems. a new hole orbug is found out and made publicon the Internet. What does thismean for you and mc‘.’ Not a wholelot. as long as you take a fewprecautions.Large corporations and busi-nesses that deal with sensitiveinformation or have large networkinfrastructures often hire “friendlyhackers“ and security experts toensure their intranets and lines ofcommunication are secure. Ifsomeone managed to hack into.say. IBM. the results could bedisastrous for Big Blue. Amalicious hacker could hold theirinformation. corporate secrets andmanufacturing technologies forransom or simply delete it. A littlepreventative maintenance couldpotentially save the companymillions.While the money on the line israrely in the sevenfigure range. thesame is true for individuals. no

eekly

CinemaCampus CinemaThurs.. Aug. 6 “Independence Day“ at pm.FREE
Music
Berkeley CaféThurs.. Aug. 6 Swivel RockersFri.. Aug. 7 SlackmatesSat.. Aug. Broken BlueBreweryWed. Aug. 5 SymposiumThurs.. Aug. 6 Bucks Delux. The HoniblesFri.. Aug. 7 LeadfootCat’s CradleWed. Aug. 5 Butcliies. Vinyl Devotion

Lizard & Snake

Walnut CreekFri.. Aug. 7 Phish
Performances
Charlie Goodnights - RaleighFri-Sun.. Aug. 79 Jeff Dunliam
Events
ArtsCenter - CarrboroFri-Sat. Aug. 78 “everyBODY‘s business" atpm. $3

Sun. $l2

Fri.. Aug. 7 Blankfacc. PestSat.. Aug. 8 Warp Factor (dance party)Tues.. Aug. l l Drugstore
Wed. Aug. 5 US. MapleMon.. Aug. l0 (iroovie (ihoulicsRecord Exchange - llillsborough St.Wed. Aug. 5 Astrojctt at 7 pm.Thurs.. Aug. 6 Mosmaiorum at 7 pm.Fri.. Aug. 7 No More. Real Fisticuffs at 7 pm.Sat.. Aug. 8 Denipsy at 7 pm.

Thurs—Sun.. Aug. 679 American TheatrePractice's “Three Days of Rain" at pm. 3 pm.
Sun.. Aug. open jazz jam at 7:30 pm. $3

Cameron Village Regional LibraryMon.. Aug. 10 Falun Dafa informationalseminar 7 pm. to pm. Call 856-6703O’Malley‘s - Oak Park Shopping CenterSat. Aug Celtic musician jam session from 2-5 pm. FREERE] - Crossroads Plaza, CaryWed. Aug. 5 Coastal Camping at 7 pm. FREE
Opportunities
DurhamThe Durham Arts Council needs Ccntechstvolunteers. (Sept. Call 560-2723
Exhibitions
N.C. Museum of Art“Contemporary Considerations of the Portrait"through Feb. 28“Inventing the American Landscape" throughApril 30ArtsCenter - Carrboro“New lmpressions.‘Downham. through Aug. 12Bryan Center - Duke West Campus

s mixed media by Sara

“Celtic Myths of Redemption". drawings byLeroy S. Young, through Aug. 2]

matter how mundane theinfonnation they deal with.l’ve written before aboutpasswords. encryption and all sortsof paranoia-induced securityissues. Today. I'd like to answer afew questions l've received lately.the first from my intrepid summer-issuc editor about cookies.Very often. when you're windingyour way around the World WideWeb, a wanting might pop up fromyour browser asking permission toset a cookie. What. you ask. is thiscookie doing! If every Web site Iwent to passed out chocolate chipand macadamia confections. l‘dspend even more time online than Icurrently do. but that is not the casehere. Cookies. when it comes to theWeb. can be bad things.Some sites like to keep up withwho visits them. and from where.This can all be done transparentlythrough standard programs that' produce logs of Web traffic. andmost all commercial sites havesomething set up to keep track oftheir hits. Cookies go a stepfurther. saving a little chunk ofinformation. which can be read bythe programs that pass them out. toyour computer.These can be simple counters totell the site whether or not you‘vebeen there before and how manytimes to an account and passwordto speed your way through securitychecks at some sites. A cookie likethe latter can keep you from havingto type in your e—mail addressevery time you visit a site thatrequires it. for example.So cookies can be. as their nameimplies. a good thing. However.Web sites can also be set to readthe cookies other sites have set. tosee where else you‘ve been. It'salso possible that information. likeyour name. address. phone number.etc.. can be read by people younormally would avoid on the street.Anything you type into a box on aWeb page or into your browser‘spreferences settings can potentiallybe read and saved by a Web sitethat you visit.Normally. this information stayswithin a small circle — you. yourcomputer and the computer on theother end of your Internetconnection — but anything canhappen along the way. Anyinformation sent on the Internetcan potentially go throughhundreds of different machines androuters before it reaches itsdestination. Along the way.someone could be running a“packet sniffer“ or similar programthat searches out packets ofinformation that match theirprofiles. like credit card numbersor passwords. and records them.

a“
lit case you don't understand howpackets work. I'll explain. Thelntcmet is basically a huge packetswitching network. This means thatinformation sent from one machineto another is first broken up intopackets. small chunks a few byteslong. and tagged with the addressesof the recipient and the sender.These packets are sprayed out intothe network's information stream.and try to go through the shortestroute to their destinations. which.at varying times. means anynumber of routes — differentmachines get clogged or slowdown. and one packet may gothrough there while the next isrouted around it. At the end. thetarget machine assembles thepackets in order again. no matterhow they arrived. and your transferis complete. With all this trafficflying around to so many differentplaces. it's easy to imagine yourcredit card number or homeaddress being picked up by somerandom site administrator along theway. And while it's possible. it'sunlikely. In fact. the informationyou send over the Web is encodedin a fairly strong manner. SomeoneI talked with online about this topicrecently compared lntcmet securityto a Brinks armored car passingnotes between someone in acardboard box and someone sittingon a park bench. As for personalsecurity. you shouldn‘t be dealingwith sensitive. industry secretsevery day. so a few precautionsshould suffice. As long as youremember not to type in sensitiveinformation to a Web site. you'llbe better off. After all. there‘s noreason a Web site needs to knowyour full street address or phonenumber unless they are going tomail you something or give you acall. If a place requires you fill outa form of that sort. do what l do.l.ic.
usually fill spaces like addressand phone number in with garbageor things like I600 PennsylvaniaAve. I also like to use my cat‘sname online. so if I end up gettinge-mail unsolicited. and it‘saddressed to Kudzu T. Cat. 1 knowwhat it is immediately.

Another way to feel a little saferis to disable cookies entirely fromyour browser. In Netscape orlntcmet Explorer. it's relativelyeasy to do. Just open the settings orpreferences of your browser.depending on which one you use.and uncheck the box that says toaccept cookies or check the onethat says not to allow any at all.Older browsers don't have thissecurity feature and may requiresomething like Cool’ie Killer.which basically does the same jobbut is a plug-in component. Somesites might not allow you intocertain areas without their securitycookies set. but those sites shouldhave a contingency for thoserunning browsers that can't processcookies. or those behind firewallsthat don‘t allow cookies to be setfor security reasons.
Another thing to be wary ofonlinc is Java. Why are thesethings all named in food-relatedways? ls it because a pro-grammer‘s typical feeding habitsinclude. almost exclusively. sweetsand caffeinated beverages? Couldbe. Anyhow. Java. which will be atopic for a future Technobabble, isa recent development in thecomputing world. coming fromSun. the makers of UNIX systems.desktops and network computers.Java. in itself. is basically aprogramming language. butprograms written in Java aren'tdistributed like other executablefiles — it‘s a little complicated. butsuffice it to say the program stayson the remote server but runs onyour local computer. What thismeans for your security is that aJava program. or its more compactcousin. Javascript. properlywritten. run over the lntcmet on aWeb site. can access any inform-ation on your computer. While younever download and run theprogram. it's acting just like youhad and has access to anyinfomiation an application on yourhard drive would. It's not as simpleas that. though. since there aresome limitations to Java applets. asthey‘re called. But it's still aconcern if you‘re paranoid. If yougo to the newly revised andconsiderably cleaned up Techno-
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Raleigh caught

in a traffic jam

I Clinton ’s visit was a traffic
nightmare.

called “leader of the free world”comes by for a visit. but lastweek. President Clinton did stopby, speaking at the North CarolinaState Fairgrounds. The week priorto his visit. the hoop-la was gettingstarted all across the state‘s medianetworks. proclaiming howfortunate North Carolina was to bevisited by this powerful man.However. there was a very largegroup of people in Raleigh whoundoubtedly thought differentlywhen Air Force One landed.Why? The closing of Interstate-40from Aviation Parkway. near theAirport. all the way to WadeAvenue. The working class are ontheir way home between 4:30 and 6pm. and the president‘s visit madelife a living hell for motorists tryingto get home on one of the mostcongested road systems in America.These are tired folks. wanting to gethome to their families. dinnersaround the kitchen table. littleleague baseball games andwhatever else. The question is.“Couldn‘t there have been an easierway for Clinton to arrive at the statefairgrounds?" Yes. there is an easierway. and it should have beenimplemented.
The president's route from theairport took him on AviationParkway to [~40 Eastbound. thenonward to Wade Avenue and to thefairgrounds; therefore. these majorarteries were closed in some places.All in all. the majority of the roadsmentioned were closed where the

It’s not every day that the so-

president's route hit them. Forsecurity reasons, these roads had tobe closed. if you‘re a Secret Serviceexecutive trying to find the safestmeans for the president to arrive.But why waste time with amotorcade when Clinton could havebeen flown to the fairgrounds?When Clinton landed at Raleigh-Durham lntemational Airport. hishelicopter. Marine One. could havebeen waiting. and. from there. hecould have flown in the chopper tothe fairgrounds. No motorcadewould be necessary. citizens tryingto get home wouldn‘t have to dealwith any extra congestion on thehighways that they normally haveto deal with. and it would havesaved more time for the president.Was it a cost-saving measure?Chelsea Clinton gets to fly aroundthe country in a state-of-the—artBoeing 757, so why couldn’tMarine One have been waiting forClinton? There is plenty of landingspace for the helicopter at thefairgrounds.Instead. for a few hours, motoristshad to deal with more hell than theyusually do, thanks to the roadclosings. Imagine how many peoplewere affected. like travelersneeding to get to the airport to catchflights. freight trucks attempting tomake deliveries on time and.namely. the average workerdesperately making his or her wayhome. the sanctuary of choice forAmericans.Yes. the leader of the free worldstopped by for a visit in Raleigh.But tens of thousands of motoristsprobably did not know the meaningof “free" while suffering longerthan usual on congested roads.

Los Angeles begins

new educational era

l the end of bilingual classes begins
in los Angeles schools.

In Califomia. the attack onimmigrants has included certainlosses of health benefits.affirmative action and beginningthis week. bilingual classes taughtin schools. This mainly affects theHispanic community. which is thefastest growing ethnic group in theUnited States. By the year 2005.Hispanic children will constitute thelargest fraction of minority groups.with African Americans at a distantsecond place.In the Los Angeles UnifiedSchool District. the largest schooldistrict in the United States withover 680,000 students. year-roundschool began on Monday. This iswhen the trial runs of life withoutbilingual classes began. with therest of the Los Angeles schoolsystem returning to class inSeptember. Over l9.700 students inthe system will soon find out whatit is like to learn in only onelanguage — English — even thougha lot of them don't speak it.Some think it is not fair toeliminate a language such asSpanish from the classes because itis partially eradicating a culture.The argument has been made thatyoung Hispanics will be losingtouch with their heritage andidentity if their native tongues areeliminated from the classroom. This

is certainlly understandable becauseall people. no matter how rich orpoor. take pride in who they are. insome form or another.
Then there is the argument that ifimmigrants want to come toAmerica so badly. then it is theirresponsibility to learn the dominantlanguage English. It is imperativefor immigrants to learn thedominant language in order to excelin jobs and life in mainstreamAmerica. Although English is oneof the most difficult languages tolearn. due to its mixed background.that is no excuse to ignore it whenone lives in a country where Englishis the most used language; although.it isn‘t the official language.English today is like Latin was athousand years ago. the dominantlanguage of the old Roman Empire.Knowing English is like walking: toget anywhere in the United States,you have to speak it.
However. the United States isbecoming quite a melting pot. Bythe year 2050. Hispanics will bevery close to whites in population,and by then. who knows wherelanguages will be going. One thingis for sure: Spanish and otherforeign languages might not bespoken in exclusive classesanymore in California. but they'renot going to disappear. They willonly get stronger. Someday. a better“language compromise" must beforged.

Forum

LeBoeuf makes

a good case on
capitalism

Steven LeBoeuf made aninteresting case dividing capitalismfrom democracy. Indeed. they areseparate issues altogether. but he

links them back together to showthat democracy can become the minfor capitalism. He even uses theexample of Nazi Germany to showthe end to the madness of atyrannical majority. True. theNazi‘s had the majority backing ofthe people in the Nazi party; but itwas. in fact. a dictatorship, withpeople outside the party disen-franchised from the right to vote.Germany was profoundly capitalistat the time. which is why so manyAmericans backed Hitler's rise topower (witness Henry Ford.Capitalist extraordinaire).
Capitalism unchecked must striveto make the highest possible gain
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‘I can’t get enough’

PHtLur REESEStall Coknrtt
I have the worst kind of sickness. Ithaunts me throughout the day.tapping on my shoulder as I try toget work done. What to do? Whereto go? How to make it stop?Yes, my friends. Iscandlemonger.Alas. the shame of it all: my entireworld revolves around Ken Starr.Bill Clinton, Monica Lewinsky.Plato Cacheris and Bettie Currie.It's not that I enjoy hearing about thedaily travails of these people. It’sjust that. like the smoker who hatesthe taste of cigarettes. l can't getenough.And there are others out there likeme. I know this. Oh yes. I am notalone. There is even an entirenetwork devoted to people likemyself —— MSNBC. This network.with its constant panel of partisans.is a comfort to all scandalmongers.We know that. even when we can'tbe focused on the Clinton scandal. itis. like a constant beacon of hope.being talked about on MSNBC.Come with me. Enter into myworld. Live my addiction. Followmy lead as we sift through a randomday of Clinton scandal obsession.Wed.. June 23. 10 am.Our day starts out on a bad track:no scandal reports on the wire. Allquiet on the grand jury front. Please.please...just one fix. l p.m.Finally...sweet relief. ls LewinskyA Victim? Joining the distinguished

ama

MSNBC anchor is Gloria A.. adefense attorney (if we are to believeMSNBC. every defense attorney inthe land is on Ms. wainsky’s side)and Susan McMillan. a conservativeadvisor to Paula Jones. Never mindthat both of these guests arecompletely biased about the matterat hand (not to mentionunderqualified: how are we to knowthat Ms. A. isn‘t a public defenderfrom Paduca?) That's what makes itfun. It doesn't take long for theguests to start going for the jugular.sticking to the script all the way.Ms. A.: [Lewinsky] appears to bemanipulated and betrayed by lots.Many young women fall in lovewith their bosses.Ms. McMillan: What we have is avixen. This is not [Lewinsky‘s] firstaffair with a married man.And so on...4:45 pm.Growing impatient with the lack ofwire coverage. I head for themeeting place of fellow scandaljunkies: intemgatecom. This fineWeb site. once opened. appears inthe comer of your screen, allowingyou constant access to its frequentlyupdated files. So far. the site hasreceived more than 300,000 hits(there‘s a comment on the state ofAmerica.)
But. today. its most recent story isabout Ken Starr‘s unexpected visit tothe grand jury. That happenedyesterday (old news). So. to amusemyself and to quell my thirst forinfo. I fill out the site‘s instant poll.

Today's question: Will Lewinskystrike a deal? (A month later, Irealize I got this one right. I said yes.and. as we all know. La BelleLewinsky and her lawyers brokereda sweet deal last week. leaving thepresident in a crunch.)6:30 pm.Next up: John Gibson‘s“Intemight.” You can always counton this one (another MSNBCproduction) to have some freshgossip. Today. one of Intemight'sguests is famed Simpson defender F.Lee Bailey.Wow. Seeing Bailey made merealize that. yes, I am interested inwhat the Simpson defense team hasto say about this matter. (Being adefender. Bailey. of course. is pro-Clinton.)Toward the end of the showGibson mentions a poll that statesthat 83 percent of voters don't careabout the Lewinsky scandal. Thenwhy are you still watching thisshow? he asks. Ah. John. you knowwhy. It's the same reason peopletune into Jerry Springer. For thefights. For the dirt.l0 pm.Our day ends with MSNBC‘s “TheWhite House in Crisis.“ hosted bysportscaster—tumed—pundit KeithOlberman. (This show also runs at 7pm. under the title “Investigatingthe President." It's the only programon air that runs twice with separatemonikers.) Olberman tells us that
See “it. Page 5 D

‘Dawson’s Creek’ is more than TV
BRETT WETZELLsum Com:

When I told a friend about mynew favorite TV show. heanswered. “Oh. you're one ofthose.“ Whatever one of “those" is(dweeb. loser. dork). I am one ofthem. one of the inane millions thatwatches “Dawson's Creek." Noticethat the primary verb of operation is“watch." This should imply that ldo not actually enjoy the show. Ijust feel a certain white obligationto succumb to one of the mostfrightening hours on television.You may not have heard of thisstrangely real show. which airs onthe dubious “WB” network. What‘sunique about “Dawson‘s Creek" isthat the actors are all actually theage they portray. Unlike its ground-scratching predecessor “BeverlyHills 90210.“ which featured (is itstill on the air?) 6-foot-S-inch toydolls. “Dawson‘s Creek“ featureslittle plush teddy bears. It's justlike real life!There's a character for everyoneto identify with. There‘s the almostchunky Jen, whose curious.complex nature can only beunderstood by agnostic sluts. Shelives with “Grams" and “Gramps."Grams is annoyed with Jen's

annoyance with “that whole Godthing." and Gramps is dying andisn‘t bald. How curiously complex.The other girl. “the pretty one." isnamed Joey. She’s slept withDawson himself since she waslittle. her mom is dead. her dad is aconvicted pot pusher. and she liveswith her sister in a trailer by theriver. Sure. you might say whitetrash is supposed to be ugly! Well.in television it's much moreimportant for the girls to beattractive than the guys. Whichbrings us to the guys.
It’s quite debatable which is theuglier, the enigmatically—namedBacy or the wily. bushy—hairedDawson. If you are ugly and likehaving people laugh at you. thedangerous. academically—challengedBacy is your man. If you are uglyand your mom is an adultcratingnewscaster. then go for Dawson.Between these four characters (andtheir wildly unsuppressive homes)all sorts of sparks of episodicproportions fly. Maybe you didn’thave a cop older brother tell you“you‘ve always been the loser ofthe family. and that's all you'regonna be." but I bet you knew anover-made-up tramp that lied abouther virginity.
Thus the beauty of Dawson's

Creek. It's not just a bunch of badthings happening to pretty people.it's a delicately woven web ofambiguous betrayal. twisting irony.teenage awkwardness and cheese.Take the title of the show. Beingthe observant/obsessive viewer thatI am. I‘ve deduced that “Dawson'sCreek" is also the name of the townthey all live in. But there's also alittle river that you always seeeveryone rowing back and forth in.ls that “Dawson‘s“ creek?ls it actually named "Dawson'sCreek." thereby which indicatingthe derivation of said town's name?Or is it all just mad coincidence? Somuch to figure out!
Each episode offers new oppor—tunity to gasp in disbelief. sigh inrelief or groan in grief. You alwayswondered what would happen ifyou actually admitted to yourgrandmother that you thoughtchurch was boring.Luckily. Jen is just the sort ofmoron to make you gasp as sheshows what it‘s like. You'll sigh asyou realize that Joey and Dawsonaren‘t really going to try to talkabout masturbation. then groan whenthey do at the end. The show is arollercoaster of varied exhala-tionsand, cheesy or not. it’s a thrill l andmillions like me have come to need.
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You Just separated your trash.

Earth Share

fiemltng It you'd You willto any. Isn't it 7 like to know more. "noIn fact, send a taking the firstit‘s one of postcard to step toward recyclingthe EnvironmentalDetensa Fund-Recycling.257 Park Ave. South,
the easiest waysyou personallycan make the world

can be as easyin practiceas it Isa better place. NY. NY. 10010. here on paper
it E c Y c L E”'3 the everyday way to save the worldENVIRONMENTAL.DEFENSE FUND

Babble
Continued from Page 2

pirated copies.

Java.

babble Web site (www.mindspring.com/~option8/technobabble.html)with a Java—enabled browser. youcan see a quick demonstration ofsome of the information a verysimple Javascript program can read—- basically. any information youenter into your browser‘s setup. it‘spossible. however unlikely. that anapplet could search your hard drivefor software and report back thatsome of them are unregistered or
This is all speculation that hasgone on since Java hit the streets afew years ago. and since then ihave never seen an instance of sucha Trojan Horse applet. but thatdoesn‘t mean it could still happen.There are numerous reports ofpotential holes in browsers’ Javaimplementations. and new ones popup with each new version thatcomes out. Personally. I turn offin much the same way I
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- z, 3, 4 Bedroom Apartments
- Private Bedroom/Bathroom
- Individual teases
- dishwasher, Microwave, lcomaker.

Full-size Washer/Dryer
ORIENTATION DISCOUNT

TOP S“Worrying!

Waiting!

$353”""' You (on Move-iii Today!
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Through August 15th!

RPS
Immediate Openings

RPS an independent unit of FDX Corporation. has an opportunity foran Administrative Clerk to support our evening operation.

‘Evening hours of 5:30pm‘10:30pm M—F‘Benefits after 60 days. (Medical. Dental. Vision. Vacation)*Very Corripetitive wages: based upnn experience and current earnings*Annual merit reviews and increases

‘Fmer driver pick»up and delivery information into computer*Sumc lelephnnc responsibilities‘Assist driver check-in supervisor

*Must be t()—key qualified and be able to pass a lO—key test*Must be able to work every evening M—F
Apply in person or send resume to:RPS2530 S. Tricentcr Blvd.Durham NC‘ 27713(919)484—04 l I(Tricenter Blvd IK‘ off of Alston Ave)

turned off cookies before. Myreasoning is mostly speed-related.since loading and running a largeapplet over a 28.8 modem severelyslows down my browser.
The most serious threat. so long asyou don‘t keep detailed informationlike credit card numbers and bankaCcounts on your computer. isrelatively minor in the scheme ofthings. And that is SPAM. the topicof my last column. Since. to sendout e-mail from your Web browser.it is necessary to enter your c~mailaddress (as a return address). justabout any Web site you visit canrecord it and send you unsolicitede-mail. The way 1 avoid this is toset up a program other than mybrowser to handle e~mail. Mostcommercial packages. and a fewfree ones. will do this for youautomatically. and besides.Navigator and Explorer‘s mailinterfaces both leave me with a sourtaste in my mouth. l prefer Eudora.If you have any questions abouthow to do any of the things I'vetalked about in this column. feelfree to mail me at Technobabblc@mindspring.com. and I'll take youthrough it step by step.

Library
( nntmucrl lrom Page 1

improve the way they teach. learnand conduct.N.C. State's new ranking placesits library in the top 1.2 percent ofthe nearly 3.500 libraries atcolleges and universities in NorthAmerica.The index is a measure of relativesize. It comprises the five elementsin which the ARL universitylibraries most resemble each other:number of volumes held. numberof volumes added. number ofcurrent serials received. totaloperating expenditures and numberof staff. The standings are derivedfrom a complex set of statisticscollected each year by the ARL.
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Summer
('onnnuetl from Page 1

corporate fashion But I have heardnothing of his festival. whichinvolved community meals and theplanting of 'rees. beyond its four-
letter acronym of E.N.l.T. and sometalk of extru—terrestrials. One showwas done last summer. with the
rejoined Jane's Addiction as theheadliner. but where it went fromthere is anyone‘s guess. Perry is abrilliant. albeit crazed, man with thevision and resources at hand. butwithout cooperation from othersectors. the struggles in realizingsuch an endeavor remain great.
Some have turned to the Lilithfair, which has exploded sincesingles from Sarah McLachlan'smost recent compact disc have beenplayed on most every station fomiatimaginable. When the show hittown two weeks ago today. thecrowd appeared to be there to seeher and. much to my demise.appeared to regard the other artistsas merely opening acts. NatalieMerchant and Bonnie Raitt were onhand. along with five or six otherbudding female artists such asHolly McNarland. Queen Latifah.who was introduced into the lineupwith the intention of diversifyingthe music and the crowd. workedthe stage a bit. too. Yet. howsuccessful the measure of intro-ducing the confrontational Latifahwith a posse of reserved eclecticCaucasian women who bathe inmeekness was questionable,

OX
(.ontinued from Page 1

Fox also explained her desires forthe future of NCSU.“This needs to be a more open.balanced environment." she said. Tofulfill this end. Fox explained threeparallel visions: “developing acampus community. . partnerships... [and a better] business model.""I think the diversity question is anextremely important one.“ explainedFox. “A truly diverse populationbenefits not only the minority but alsothe majority. What has been donepreviously with affirmative actionwas not enough; you're only doinghalf the job."
Fox also emphasized partnershipsas an important means to obtainingthe community reputation she feelsNCSU deserves. The accomp-lishments of NCSU. she claimed.“would make MIT pale." and that shewould like to help the communityrealize that “this place really is someplace. where we are. a nationaluniversity." in the same league asMlT. Georgia Tech and the Univer-sity of Califomia at Berkeley.
Of the university itself. Foxexclaimed. "Wonderful. Wonder-ful."

Others have turned to what may
likely be an annual summer show
but is only two years in the making
Local radio station 0- 105 pooled
some artists together for the “Big
Shindig." an alliday. outdoor
concert at Walnut Creek earlier this
summer. Headlining the show was
Ben Folds Five. who broke into the
batik this year with their frequentlyplayed single‘"Brick.' Other acts
included the Big Bad Voodoo
Daddies and fellow Raleigh city
dwellers, the Councils.
So. at this not—sogolden moment

in the summer of 1998, the Tibetan
Freedom Concert seems to be the
showcase gem of the genre's live
aspect. But. the TFC has one big
problem. The show only hits one
city once a year. Only three years in
the making. its resume of a show in
San Fran. New York and DC is
not impressive. but its lineup has
read very much to the contrary.
This year. at the DC. show. morethan 20 bands played for the benefitof Tibetan natives and refugees.
All said. it can not be long before

corporate eyes look at the scene.
diagnose it and deem an alternativeto the present festivals profitable.By then. a third the joy is stripped
away.
in the meantime. students will

frequent the smaller shows and
clubs the Triangle area providesand make the most of it. Fans canstill find plenty of great sounds to
keep their cars ringin'. and. in oneform or another. they will continue
to turn to single-artist shows andlocal festivals to keep the streetspirit alive.

Baha
(ontmued from Page’..

received support from Kenny
Hawkins Automotive. Hoechst
Celanese. Packbackers. B&M
Machining and Fabrication. BGF
industries. Raleigh Hitch.
Gearheads lnc.. MTS Systems.
York Properties. the N.C. State
Engineers’ Council and the Student
Senate. _The mint-Baha team project isone of three extracurricularmotorized-vehicle design projectsfor students conducted under theauspices of the department ofmechanical and aerospaceengineering.Klang also serves as facultyadviser for the department'sFormula One race car design team.and Dr. Joseph David. associateprofessor of mechanical andaerospace engineering. serves asadviser for the Wolfpack Legendsracing team.EDITOR'S NOTE: Blue/tund—white prints of the N.C. Stare teammembers and their mini-Baha carare available by calling JenniferWeston at Engineering Publica-tions. (919)515—3848
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Cuban Dictator Fidel Castrorecently stated that Ken Starr'sinvestigation was hampering thework of the president. ()lbcrnianthinks this is funny. Imagine. areviled dictator expressing his viewson the Clinton scandals.But I've got a better one. Imaginea sportscaster pretending he has theauthority and intelligence to host anightly show about the presidency.Ridiculous.Phillip Reese, a senior majoring inEnglish and philosophy, is theEditorinvl'hiefof’I'ei'hnir'iun.
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every quarter to survive. Long-term goals and consequences aresecondary. Unemployment muststay high to keep a willing.underpaid workforce. And thepeople with resources cannot becontent to simply use what theyhave: they must continue to takemore and more. or they will end upwith less and less and expire. Theconsequence of this is animpoverished third world living inthe wealthiest nation on earth.
Still, in a democracy. capitalism istruly the only solution. Free

enterprise is just what the nameimplies. but markets are not alwaysopen, as Microsoft is most apt toremind us.This is why capitalism must havesome sort of regulation. Urichecked, it creates totalitarianmicro—societies where workers'rights are continuously and willinglycompromised in the name ofsurvival. This is why the relation—ship between democracy andcapitalism is so complex andstrained. We cannot have capital»ism run amok, or we end up withthe “elaborate barbarism" thatLeBoeuf so despises.Sean KorbInformation Technology andEngineering Computer Services515—5323http://www.eos.ncsu.edu/staff/spkorb

WNBA
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the All-WNBA Second Team lastseason. Stinson finished the yearamong the top It) players in theleague in scoring (6th). assists (7th)and blocked shots t7th). She'shaving another high—caliber year in1998. posting top It) numbers infour categories. including scoring(IOth). steals (7th). assists (51b) andminutes per gatne (3rd). That‘s ontop of four other categories inwhich she ranks among the top 20in the league.
Nicknamed “Miss Jordan" for heralliaround skill at guard. Stinsonhas proved that she still has themoves and scoring ability thathelped her lead the ACC in scoring'three consecutive seasons (I988-9|). Though not as highly

recognized as Rebecca Lobo orCheryl Swoops. Stinson'sconsistent production has provedinvaluable in getting Charlotte tothe top of the Eastem heap.Two former teammates of Stinsonare also helping the Charlotte Stingmaintain its position at the top ofthe Eastern standings. BothManning and Mapp wereteammates of Stinson's during theirdays here in Raleigh. and the triohave continued their collegesuccess together in the professionalranks. Mapp poured in a career-high 20 points last week against theCleveland Rockers on IO fieldgoals. also a career best for her. Sofar for the season. the 6-foot—2—inchMapp is averaging ll.3 pointswhile pulling down 4.0 reboundsper contest at center.Manning is also enjoying a solidseason with the Sting. averaging 6.0points in just over 19 minutes pergame. She‘s done a number on theglass. as well. pulling down 5.5

boards a game.
But there's life for Wolfpackalumni in the WNBA outside ofCharlotte. Trena Trice. a I987graduate of the Pack and member ofthe New York Liberty. is battlingback after losing nearly a month toa lower back strain. While she hasfought to get back in the mix. recentWolfpack graduate Umeki Webbhas quickly earned a startingposition with the Phoenix Mercury.And rightfully so. as Webb isamong the top 20 in the league inthree categories. including blocks(l7th). steals (13th) and assists(12th). She‘s started all 2! gamesso far this season at guard and isone of the stronger playmakers inthe game.
These five Wolfpack women haveproved that they can play at anotherlevel. As time goes by. don‘t besurprised to see quite a few moreRed and White alumni suit up in theprofessional ranks.

Goodwill
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at State's Paul Dcrr Track. She hadto break the record books doing it.Jones set a new (‘ioodwill (iamesRecord in the 200 meter run (2L8seconds) and also set the bar a littlehigher for the ltltl meter RecordllI.‘) seconds).It she had felt up to it. Jones couldiaye won the long jump—after all. she‘illll holds the ACC Record in theting jump at 22 feet and l 34 inches."I wanted to come here and give a:ood performance in the l()() and300." Jones said. “There was no'eason to come over here and do itthe long jump). I'm going back toEurope. I didn't feel like it wasrecessary to long jump here."Becoming a track legend wasn't.tlways Jones's only hobby. Marion

was a freshman on UNC-CH’sI994 National Championshipwomen‘s basketball team. and wasnamed first—team AllvACC in I996-97 before she gave up the sport toconcentrate on track.
The 22»year—old Jones hasbecome accustomed to the hypeinvolved with such a competition.
“It actually hasn‘t been as muchas you might think." Jones said ofthe hype. “When I'm back home.meaning the United States. it's notas bad as when I‘m in Europe.Everyone loves you when you runfast. I'm 22 years old and I'mrunning fast. But I‘m just learningabout the sport. I‘m learning aboutthe long jump; Trevor is teachingme something new every day.Hopefully by 29. it will be time towrap it up. and hopefully I‘ll haveachieved everything I wanted toachieve. The world records are agoal of mine. To break three worldrecords in my three events."
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But playground is just so muchfun.
Sure. it sounds true. but what'smore American than pickupbasketball? OK. that's a bit of acliche and probably not true. butthat‘s how we love to play, isn't it.
You‘ll find it all across America,from Texas to Connecticut toAlaska, playing the game justbecause. But try finding a pickupgame in Beijing. Moscow or Vienna.
You pick up a few players and goout and play until you lose or runout of comers. Then it‘s breakuptime. and never again will thisgroup of guys be assembledtogether again. reduced to randommeetings at different games onvarious courts.

Which. iti essence, is what‘staking place during the WorldChampionships.
In the end. this tournament isn'tabout proving who's the best inworld—that's been done «but simplyabout who wrns the tournament andwho wins the games.
You'll find few arguments that ateam of NBA players would easilybeat the winner of the toumamcnt.Without a day of practice. or even asimple introduction.
What's left then is simply a realfun basketball tournament. wherewrnning the tournament is theobjective rather than making astatement or eaming respect.
So don‘t mock our ragtags as theyfight to win. have fun and turn afew h‘ads. hoping maybe to landthemselves another shot on an NBAbench.
Rather. just enjoy it for what is.basketball. and stop taking life soseriously.
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RPS an independent unit of FDX Corp. has Year Round Part Time jobopportunities for individuals to load and unload packages onto vans.

$8.00/HR & $8.50/HR to start$8.50”!!! 9.00/1“: after 90 daysTuition Assistance of .SOIIIR after 30 daysModern/Indoor Facility*Three shifts to choose from— 7:30AM M-F*1223OPM ~ 5:30PM M—F*5230PM—

Mut at last 8 years of ageMust be able to pass a SO—Ib. Lift test
Apply in personRPS2530 S. Tricenter Blvd.Durham, NC 27713

RPS t\ an Equal ()ppurtumty Alfinnanvc Action ltrnplnycr

l():30PM M—F
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know how
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Competition for local
phone service can
mean more choices
and lower prices.

Want to know more?

Then call the
Telecommunications
Consumer
Information Center:

1 -800-646-9999

(D 1997 Telecommunications ConsumerInformation Center
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Deadfines
Line Ads: 1 issue in advance @ noon
Display Ads: 2 issues in advance @ noonAll Line Ads must be prepaid — No exceptions
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best career scoring
average at NCSU:

22.7 p.p.g.
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Who are

those

guys?

Jonathan Noel
C MMENTARY ;

I Who cares. just let them play.
OK. we all know Trajan Laiigdon.of course. Jason Sasser is nostranger to us. either. And most ofthe basketball conscious arrrong uswill still remember Fab Fiveholdover Jimmy King.But David Wood. Jimmy Oliver.Gerard King.Not exactly household names. arethey?But instead of the normal NBAsuperstars we'll usually find liningup for the USA. a ragtag group ofCBA players. NBA rejects andcollege kids now make up the USAbasketball team sent to representAmerica in the 1998 FIBA WorldChampionships.Bye-bye Dream Team lV. helloreality.Two months ago. Trajan and hisboys were playing pickup. liftingweights and conditioning as theyprepare for another college seasonor back to the salt-mines of CBAbasketball. Dreaming of futuretours of duty in the NBA. they weresuddenly hit with a much biggermission. Replacing them.Team USA is now face-to-facewith the best the rest of the worldcan offer. These l4 ragtags meetopponents who have kids altnost asold as our youngest players andhave played together for countlessyears.Team USA is just now getting ona first-name basis.Reality hit full force Thursdaynight disguised as the Lithuanianbasketball team.As Jimmy ()lrver's missed threepointer at the burzer ended anyhopes of a dramatic comebackvictory, it took With it a Z6~gamcwinning streak for USA basketballand put a halt to a reign ofAmerican dominance that hadmade international basketball ajoke. as the rest of the globe foughtit out to say “We're second best.‘The road will get no easier for ourbeloved boys. as potential match-ups against unbeaten Greece. Spainand Lithuania loom in the futurerounds. as well as tournamentfavorites Yugoslavia. the‘Americans of Europe.’In all. it's not the friendliestsituation to be sent into. To comebefore the Dream Team was. to besure. rather dangerous. especiallyas the rest of the world narrowedthe gap. leaving the Americansgold medaliless since 1984 whensome guy named Mike was justbeing introduced to the world forthe first time.But to come after star-laden NBAdream teams that utterly annihilatedthe competition is not exactly theeasiest task in the world. either.Robbed first of the loyalfoll0wing of your countrymen. whomiss the glory days of foreign buttwhoopin.‘ dismissed as rejects andhooligans and tip against a worldeager for revenge after enduring thehumiliations of the Dream Teams l‘ipretty daggone bad. but to be Iadcnas well wrth the same expectationsof gold simply because they'reAmericans demands both pity andsupport.After all. if we'll support ouryoung soldiers in war. how can younot cheer with even more passionfor these kids who have beenwilling to stand tn the gap andbridge the canyon. whatever thatmeans. After all. it‘s basketball. notsome silly war.Right now. it appears as thoughthe only people eager to see ourrevised Team USA is thecompetition.But l'd have say it's pretty cool.all in all. this team of unwaiiteds.so to speak.It's rather neat. just watching itbunch of throw together-s go outand play together. taking on theworld. lt's what Americanbasketball has evolved toPlayground ball.Yeah. organized basketball is abeautiful thing. and in the end. it'sboth better and more pure. so itshould always remain higher in ouresteem.
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State Stat:

holds the record for

Timer. r-
Andrea Stlnsongets verticalduring her dayswith theWoifpack. She'sknown as “Ms.Jordan" incertain circlesand is certainlyliving up to hernicknanie in theWNBA.
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Technician

Pack pride in the WNBA

I Five former Woifpack women's
basketball players are making their
mark in women's professional
basketball.
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Wolfpack stars shine in

MLS All-Star game
I Two former Woifnacii soccer players flexed
their scoring muscle this weekend at the MlS All-
Star game.
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t‘l lilt.’trcld proved to the rest of the Lt |lllll\ and thestzll know .i thing or too abouttillllltlfl tin: ball in the back of the trcllot Rarrrm and Hm. lussncr \st‘lt‘ rncrnbcrsK \H ‘\ All Star tc irrr. .rnrl birth
strontt‘i' oi.) ll‘n'y iti‘litlrt't‘d tttr tlri lt‘dlll by.\il 'stars fr l rout of

paychecks after a successful collegecareer. women's basketball slitl‘.had no “big time" pro league lllwhich to continue showcasing lllL‘tlskills,
lhar all changed in l99 7‘.hoyycyct. 'l'hat marked the first yearof the WNBA. and gave bothtoinrcr tollct‘c greats and freshrising talents the ability to prove lt‘the nation and the world what theykncyy all along professionalwomen’s basketball has a plate in.\mcr'rcan Sport.
After just two seasons. over onerrirllron spectators have gone to see.i \\ NBA game. and that number israpidly increasing, With twoiiryrsrons. l‘iiistctn and \M‘stcrncorripiiscd oi lryc lciittrs circli.yrt‘ttrally every region ol the country

with under l.‘

Riirnos is one of Ml \‘s most wrdclyrccogni/cd players. being the first to sign aproicssrorral contract with the league during Itsinception. He has been hobbled by injuries to
hrs knees as of late. but his pertorirrancc at theMi 5 All Star garnc proved that he still has thestrength to play «'orripctrtiscly at the highest
level. He played for both the l99‘1 and W98World (‘up teams and is currently a member of
the New York MctroStiirs

-.r‘)tr‘L‘l'

l.assitcr. while only playing our years mm
the Pack. quickly lil‘ttlt‘ .‘irrrtsclt known in the

tln‘ \‘rrttld ?\t.rr~. \nrrday st lill' llorrda(llld‘s Hurrti
Ramos unit it. trill\ltlk‘lk‘tl one of the greatestplayers t'twi to play in the state of North..r “rt-.l rlrc storing with .t goril in thelrltti 'lrlt‘r ll" i ll .rssrsts from both ’y'ltrttcltr( rrohirir

iiirlho'i and Hour \lt lirrdc.lilt‘ti the fruit I' 5ltissrtt': [‘it“ L'oal.

minutes remaining in the match.
the (r l s lk tory over the World All Stars helpedsave some tat c front the embarrassing showing
that the ['8 team displayed tn the World ('upthis year. finishing i3nd out of 1Ztcams

Ml S as a prolific st orcr He currently leads theMi 5 in scoring. haying ri'tordcd i9 goals and
six. assists so far this 'st‘Il\-‘lll. it he can iri.iirrtairi

is represented in the league.One of the strongest teams in theleague Is right here in North('.rrolin.r the Charlotte Sting. As of.\llt‘ 3. they led the liastci'nDry rsion with a H 7 overall record.[no games ahead of the ClevelandRockers and the New York l.thle.who both shared Identical l3-9overall marks (‘harlottc's 1577rctord was second best in the\\ \‘liA. behind the Houston('orrrcts~ phenomenal 20-2 mark.A large part of the Sting's’ successlies in three former Wolfpackgreats: Andrea Stinson. SharonManning and Rhonda Mapp.Strnson is by far one of theleague's premier players. Named to
\it WNBA. l’iL'k' R

x-iu‘lix.his lead throrighout the 'si‘Jstill. hc yy:|l have
. tillllllll captured his second Ml s s. i'l‘ll'll‘ titlr

I Area athletes get the chance to
shine internationally in the 1998
Goodwill Games.

TIM HUNTERAssstant Sports Edtor
No. it‘s not the Olympics. but

don't tell that to the athletes.The I998 Goodwill Games. heldthis year in New York City. havetaken over the Big Apple over thelast few weeks. and for a goodreason.The best athletes in the worldhave gathered in New York tocompete in several events. Thefollowing is an account of three ofthe Triangle's best athletescompeting for their country in theGames.A family affairThe Fox family has seen this kindof thing before.Richelle Fox. wife of former NC.State star David Fox. also swam inthe 1994 Goodwill Games. whichwere held in St. Petersburg. Russia.David. currently a graduateassistant coach for Richellc's 1998alma mater. UNC—Chapel Hill.swam his way to a gold medal forthe United States at the 1996summer Olympics in Atlanta as amember of the 4X100 freestylerelay.The experience of these dedicatedswimmers. tw0 of the best to evercome out of the area. certainly paidoff for Richelle as she anchored thewomen's swimming team to anoverall victory in the Games.Fox anchored the 4X10t) medleyrelay that gave the United Statesanother gold medal and a victoryover the World AllrStars.The relay team of AmericansShelly Ripple. Staciana Stitts.Jenny Thompson and Fox swam theevent in 4:07 to defeat the Egyptianteam. a day after the women haddefeated the Chinese in a similardual meet,But the list of accomplishmentsfor the two time ACC Swimmer ofthe Year doesn't end there.Fox showed her versatility.swimming to a bronze medal in thetoo meter butterfly while finishingjust out of medal contention in thel()()m freestyle with a fourth placefinish.Also a I998 member of the(iTli/COSIDA Academic All>American team. Fox finished ineighth place in the 50m freestyle.rounding out an outstandingweekend in New York.Her husband. David. did not swimin the (iames. but has certainly hada career to write home about. Whileat N.(‘. State. Fox captured the1993 NCAA Championship in the50 freestyle. and also held thefastest time in the world in l995 inthe 50 free (22.23 seconds).So while this was the firstintcmational competition for manyof the athletes. it was just anotherday at the pool for the Foxes.Brand ImageElton Brand. a rising sophomoreat Duke University. has had a lot of

‘(lot a problem?
She wants to lead the
glamorous life? Without
love it ain’t much?
Call the Sports department at
515-241] or by e-mail at
Spr)l‘l.\'@.\‘ma.St‘u.Ilt'Sll.t’du.
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all it P
growing to do in the last year. his
l9th.Just add the title of gold medalistat the 1998 Goodwill (iames to his
ever growing resume.The 6 footX inch forward/center.one of only 25 preseason candidatesfor the prestigious l998~99 Woodenaward in basketball. scored l5points to go along with a team-highnine rebounds as the tlnited Statesdefeated Australia in the goldmedal game on July 24.The United States. coached byMinnesota's Clem llaskins. had notwon the gold medal in the Gamessince l986. The gold medalfollowed a bronze medalperformance in 1994 and a silvermedal team iti I990.“We were just very fortunate tobeat an outstanding ball club. Mostof all. this group behind me. we area team." Haskins said after the win.”Here in America I think we wantto emphasize individuals too tnuchand I emphasize team play. Andthat is why we won the gold,because we have a team."Brand has seen the tips and downsof being an athlete, A shoo-in forthe Rookie of the Year award in theACC. Brand was among the leadersin the conference in scoring beforehe went down with what seemed tobe a seasonending foot injury.Brand came back before ire wasexpected and helped the BlueDevils excel iii both the ACC andNCAA toumaments.“We’re playing together well andnow we have a lot more experienceplaying together." Brand saidbefore the gold medal game.“We're coming together and gettingready to play right from thegiddyup."Brand was among the leaders inall of the USA's games. a good signfor the Blue Devils. as the team wascomprised of sonre of collegeflasketball's brightest young stars.in the USA's other games. Brandscored l4. l5 and l7 points in winsagainst China. Lithuania and Brazil.respectively.The China game also saw Brandwith a double-double. as he pulleddown l0 boards to go along withhis 14 points.Not too bad for a teenager.Same old song and danceBeen there. done that.Marion Jones could have made tipthe popular slogan before the I998(James.The l997 Track and Field NewsUS Athlete of the Year and JesseOwens Award Winner could havetold you exactly what to expect insuch an intemational competition.After all. she is generallyrecognized as the World's FastestWoman.Jones. a fornrer UNCACHbasketball and track star. broughthome two gold medals from thel99ti Games. and could havecertainly brought home another —ifshe had felt like it.But winning two gold medalswasn‘t enough for Jones. who trains
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lawn Fl! Puoro
Woltpack alum Roy Lasslter (left) has made a definite Impact on the MLS.


